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Dear Parents 

The final weeks of term are always a time for celebrations and particularly for  

acknowledging the boys’ achievements during the year. Year 8 boys are spending 

time with the youngest classes and mentoring young pupils alongside a busy and  

diverse post examination programme which has included this week a science talk from 

Professor Dangour, Arty’s father in Year 7 on ‘How to Address the Environmental Impact 

of Food Production’; martial arts and Mandarin lessons.   

We have all enjoyed the Year 6 celebrations as the school year draws to an end with a special  

assembly led by the Year 6 form tutors: Mr Bendelow, Mme Varichon and Mr. Westby and a BBQ on a 

glorious summer’s evening earlier in the week, for which we thank Mrs Crabb, mother of Ollie, who  

organised the party and made this event so enjoyable and such a highlight for the boys. 

Speaking as a grandparent and knowing how special our grandchildren are to us all, it was a privilege 

to meet over forty of the boys’ grandparents on Mid-Summer’s Day morning.  Following a tour of the 

school with their grandsons we gathered together for a short entertainment in words and music over 

coffee and refreshments.  It was a really wonderful morning organised by the House Presidents and 

Year 7. 

Being a school which is so serious and takes such pride in its sports and games programme the week 

ended with a memorable Sports Day for the Juniors and Seniors. Mr Shaw and his team organised an 

action-packed day in which all the boys took part, and where there were some remarkable individual 

performances and everyone achieved by taking an active part in some challenging events.  

Wishing you a lovely weekend with your family. 

Year 7 and Year 8 Theatre Trip to The Lion King on Wednesday 27 June  

Reminder for Year 7 and Year 8: All the Year 7 and Year 8 boys will be going to see the  

matinee performance of The Lion King at The Lyceum Theatre in London on Wednesday 27 June.  

The boys will leave school at 1pm after an early lunch and return to school at approximately 6:30pm. 

Both journeys will be by coach.  

Please ensure you either pick your son up at 6:30pm or make arrangements for him to travel home on 

his own from school.  

Your son is welcome to bring some money to buy refreshments at the interval and a programme, we 

recommend a minimum of £10.  

Reminders 

Prize Giving, Thursday 5 July 2018, 10.30am at Richmond Theatre 

Please RSVP to information@falconsprep.co.uk with the number of seats you require by  

Monday 25 June at the very  latest. 



P.A News 

Get ready to rock! Tomorrow is the Prep Summer Fair, School of Rock style, from 11-3 at the  
Richmond Athletic Association grounds across from the school. Collect your wristbands at the welcome 
desk and bring along extra cash for a scrumptious RAA BBQ lunch and to enter to win some fabulous 
prizes. Each year group has donated a themed hamper, there’s a wine & water stall for parents to  
gamble on winning a bottle of wine, and even a raffle for a signed School of Rock CD. The Rock Band 
and Choir begin performances at 12, the bake-off competition results are at 2:30, and the fun fair games 
(Giant inflatables! Arcade games! Nerf guns! Limbo!) are open throughout. See you there. 

 

Don’t forget, next Thursday the 28th is Parents Summer Drinks at the Hogarth Club in Chiswick. The 
Hogarth’s lovely garden terrace provides a relaxed, summery atmosphere and it’s a fabulous  
opportunity to catch up with Falcons friends before the break. Get your tickets today at 
www.falconspa.org (dinner and a drink are included in the ticket)!  
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Maroun: Hi my name is Maroun, I joined the  

Falcons in Nursery – so I have been here my entire 

school life. I have made great friends and had a 

really fun time learning and progressing through the 

years. This is a very emotional for me leaving the 

school. My favourite memory was our Wooden 

Spoon rugby challenge day. We all had a great time 

supporting a great charity, which is something I am 

very passionate about. I will miss this school very 

much. 



Year 6 Leavers’ Assembly 
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James: Hi my name is James and I started the Falcons in  

Reception and I have made great friends ever since. One of my 

favourite moments was at Juniper Hall on the Year 4 residential 

watching the 2016 European Cup and England scoring the  

winning goal against Wales. I have made great memories at the 

Falcons and I would like to thank all the teachers for their hard 

work and care over the Years. 



Year 6 Leavers’ Party 
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2018 Year 6 Leavers  
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Year 6 Leavers’ Party 

Thank you to Chef Louise and her staff for the 

Year 6 Leavers’ Cake baked by Chef 

Louise and decorated by Mrs Crabb.  
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Residential Communication  
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Year 8 Post Common Entrance Activities  

Year 8 are enjoying their post Common  

Entrance activities. This week they’ve had a Martial Arts 

session, a Mandarin lesson and thoroughly enjoyed  

mentoring Year 3 and Year 4 boys in their lower school 

lessons. 
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English  

Thanks to Tony at The Alligator’s Mouth Bookshop 

in Richmond, we now have an extensive reading list 

for all the Falcons boys for the next academic year. 

Tony is going to supply us with copies in September 

but if you wish to check out some of the titles  

beforehand, please visit and support this wonderful 

local bookshop. 

The long summer holiday is a great opportunity for 

the boys to explore books and authors they had not 

previously considered. Reading is vital and  

enjoyable; please encourage your boys to pick up a 

book for half an hour at a time and add another 

dose of brilliance to the developing world of words 

in their heads.  

In October, the English department will be inviting 

Falcons parents to come into school for a reading 

workshop, to discuss how best to support your boys’ 

reading at home. Please look out for further infor-

mation when we return in September.  

Falcons School Summer 2018 recommended reading 
list. 
 
7+  
Wizarding for Beginners - Elys Dolan  
King Coo - Adam Stower  
The Fish in Room 11 - Heather Dyer  
Thimble Monkey Superstar - Jon Blake  
The Boy Who Grew Dragons - Andy Shepherd  
Knights of the Drop-Leaf Table - Kaye Umansky  
 
8+  
Spiderwick - The Field Guide & Seeing 
Stone - Holly Black & Tony DiTerlizzi  
I Swapped My Brother on the Internet - 
Jo Simmons  
Out of the Clouds - Diana Hendry  
Hari and His Electric Feet - Alexander 
McCall Smith  
A Boy Called Bat - Elena Arnold  
Dog Diaries - Steven Butler  

 

9+  
Finding Gobi - Dion Leonard  
My Arch-Enemy is a Brain in a Jar (Book 4) David Sol-
omons  
Podkin One-Ear / The Dark Hollow - Kieran Larwood  
Wizards of Once - Cressida Cowell  
The Wild Robot - Peter Brown  
Max and the Millions - Ross Montgomery  
Rory Brannigan - Andrew Clover  
 
10+  
Tin - Padraig Kenny  
William Wenton and the Secret Portal (Book 2) Bobbie 
Peers  
Kid Normal and the Rogue Heroes (Book 2) Greg 
James & Chris Smith  
The Starman and Me - Sharon Cohen  
Hitler’s Canary - Sandi Toksvig  
The Explorer - Katharine Rundell   
The Peculiars - Kieran Larwood  
 
11+  
1000 Year Old Boy - Ross Welford  
Station Zero (Book 3) Philip Reeve  
Night Speakers - Ali Sparkes  
The Book of Boy - Catherine Gilbert Murdock  
Escape (Chase Book 2) - Linwood Barclay  
Joe All Alone - Joanna Nadin  
Car-Jacked - Ali Sparkes  
 
12 - 13  
Where the World Ends - Geraldine McCaughrean   
Agent Without a Licence - Andrew Lane  
Wolf Children - Paul Dowswell  
Below Zero - Dan Smith  
Urban Outlaws - Peter Black  
Pretty Bad Things - C J Skuse  
S.T.A.G.S - M A Bennett  
Lottery Boy - John Byrne  
Flip - Martyn Bedford  
Booked - Kwame Alexander  
We See everything - William Sutcliffe  
Come in the shop and have a look at these for all of the 
above and these interesting titles… Book For Boys 
Who Dare to Be Different  
The People Awards  
Read Mortal Engines in anticipation of the film  
Big Ideas for Curious Minds  
Survivors  
Journeys  
Good Guys  
Politics for Beginners  
 
Please note - when a book in a series is indicated 
then, of course consider getting the first book.  
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Sports News 

Year 6 have been putting their knowledge of probability 

to good use this week whilst playing a version of  

popular game show ‘Play Your Cards Right’. Deciding 

whether they would like to play with a whole deck or 

just one suit as well as weighing up the options properly 

before guessing, it has been an enjoyable way to  

explore theoretical and experimental probability. It was 

especially useful for Mr Bendelow to wheel his Bruce 

Forsyth impression out! 

 

 

U11ABCD vs Thomas’s Fulham  

The U11 boys finished off the season with a very tough day’s cricket against a good Thomas’s outfit. All 
of the boys enjoyed a great afternoon in the sun and played out a number of good games. Well done to 
all the boys on a good season. 

 

U9 vs Thomas’s Fulham  

The U9 boys have gone from strength to strength this season. Their understanding of the game has  
Improved s great deal, and even though it wasn’t the wins they wanted, it was another step in the right 
direction.  

 

1st XI & 2nd XI vs Fulham Prep 

Well done to the 2nd XI on a fantastic victory on Wednesday at Barn Elms. Some very good individual  
displays within a greater team effort. Ryan G had an excellent 32 not out, which alongside Richard B and 
Finn SS who score just under 20 runs each, have the team a good win. The 1st XI found it somewhat 
tougher and will look forward to playing The Mall on Monday next week, to finish the season strongly.  

 

 

 

U10ABC vs Thomas’s Fulham  

It was great to see all of the boys enjoying the  
afternoon against Thomas’s Fulham. A wonderful 
array of shots lit up the matches. Most boys now 
look ready to take on hardball cricket in Year 6 and 
look to be relishing the challenge.  
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Latin  

We combine the subjects to gain a deeper  
understanding of the Classical world.  
Western Europe has been influenced by the 
Classical Civilisations and thus Dylan Br from 
6W is adding a portrait of Vespasian to his  
Roman emperors’ project.  

This week, the boys have been growing bacteria – after learning about the vital conditions for life, the 

boys made bacterial growth plates from agar jelly and will compare the bacteria found on a dirty hand 

and a clean hand! 

In science club this week, we were exploring the diversity of green plants around Falcons! The boys 

managed to find over 50 different types of leaf, flower, blossom and fruit in the area around the cage – 

very colourful! 
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Drama 

Final chance to get your tickets which all include a full download of the performance as a keepsake  

https://bit.ly/2IZzA01 

What is Computational Thinking? 

A Computing education trains you to think in a different 

way - a kind of thinking called "Computational Thinking". 

Much of computer science is about problem solving, but 

solving problems that have a particular character.  

They tend to be problems of the kind: come up with a 

sequence of steps (an algorithm) that if followed allow 

something to be done. Or come up with a way of storing 

information (a data structure) so that something can be 

done. Or both.  

Coming up with those kinds of solution involves  

Computational Thinking skills. What algorithms have you 

come up with? 

ICT  

https://bit.ly/2IZzA01
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Music  

It has been a busy week in the music department with rehearsals. Lots of boys have taken ABRSM music 

exams and are awaiting for their results. There were also several performers at the grandparents’ party.  

The choir and rock band will be performing at the Summer Fair at 12pm, we look forward to supporting 

them on Saturday.  
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French 

The Year 6 lived the French way for 5 days during their residential trip to Normandy! 

 

Matt G & Will D & James B Oliver S & Ethan GW Jervaan E & Briggs McP 

Yannick M Alberto G 
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Art 

Year 3 have been water colour sketching this week – summer land-

scapes and seascapes inspired by the French Impressionists. 



Staff  News  
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   A view NE from Start Point Looking S towards Beesands        The deserted village of Hallsands 

       

 Rip-rap to protect the road     Rock armour and gabions 

            and village of N Hallsands      to protect Beesands 

        

Looking N towards Slapton      Cliff slumping on ‘rockpooling’ Beach Cliff and wave-cut platform at beach 

 

Year 7 have had an Introduction to the Slapton rivers field trip write-up and what they will need to be preparing for 

next year. Here are a few views of the area we went to in Devon. 
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Name: Alex C 

House: Molesey 

Hobbies / interests: Swimming, cricket and cooking.  

 

 

About me: I am a positive person who is self-confident. I like to help other people at school and at 

home. 

What I will do to lead Molesey house to success: I will encourage my peers and boys across all 

year groups to do the best they can. I will try to help with all sports in any way I can and hope to be a 

role model to others.  

House President’s thoughts from Mr Leighton-Bond: I believe Alex is an excellent House  

Captain for Molesey. I chose Alex as Captain because he sets a good example around the school in 

everything he does. I am sure Alex will help to push Molesey from the perennial runners up place to 

the very top! 

 

Name: Hugo A 

House: Teddington 

Hobbies / interests:  

I like music, especially piano and guitar. I love playing football with my friends. 

 

About me:  

I am from Spain. I lived in Spain for 10 years and now for 3 years in London. All my family is Spanish. 

What I have enjoyed most about my time at Falcons:  

Playing with my friends, learning the guitar and playing bass guitar in the school rock band and guitar en-

semble. Learning English.  

House President’s thoughts from Mr Gerard:  

Hugo is a very popular student who has a great sense of humour and a lot of interests within the school. 

In this, his final term at Falcons, Hugo will have a lot to give Teddington House in terms of leadership and 

experience. Teddington are set up for a successful end to the year.  

House Captains  



House Captains  
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Name: Jaswant   

House: Sunbury 

Hobbies / interests: I like playing football and play for Pitshanger F.C.  

I also enjoy Taekwondo and have my green belt. Outside of sport,   

I enjoy playing video games.  

 

 

 

About me: I’m 13 years old and I have a brother who is 4 years old. We live near Greenford. When 

I  

finish at Falcons I am going to Merchant Taylor’s.  

What I will do to lead Sunbury house to success: I will bring success and confidence to the Sun-

bury team. 

House President’s thoughts from Mr Westby: Jaswant is a mature and calming influence and the 

younger boys look up to him. We look forward to seeing Jaswant lead by example for Sunbury and hope 

Name: Niklas M 

House: Richmond 

Hobbies / interests: Football, Tennis, Table Football and Piano.  

 

 

 

About me: I am a determined individual who always put in 100% effort in-

to everything that I do within the school community. I am very focussed and competitive and like to  

succeed as part of a team and an individual.  

What I will do to lead Richmond house to success: I would like to think I would encourage the 

~younger students in different aspects of school to try to do their very best. I would like to be an inspir-

ing captain, a role model in not just sports but all around the school. I aim to help anyone who might 

need help and be the best house Captain I can be to help Molesey be successful. 

House President’s thoughts from Mr Parkin: Nik is a strong minded and focused  

individual. Nik leads by example and is a positive role model both around school and during sporting 

events. Nik with his positive attitude and focus helps steer Richmond hopefully to a  

victorious end of the year.  
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Photography Competition  

Congratulations to the winner of our 

‘Action Shot!’ photography competition 

- Nikolai (Year 5). Nikolai wins a copy 

of the Guinness World Records 2018. 

A special congratulations to Onno in Year 6, who 

recently won the Under 16 Bedford Park  

Photographic Competition with this photograph.  

And here are some of Onno’s other 

breath taking entries: 



History  Pupil News 
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Jaswant came first in his sparring at the  

Inter-Academy Taekwondo Tournament 

and won a trophy for winning 3 rounds. 

Here is a photo of his super kicks! 

Green Days U13 Winners - The Mighty Eagles!  

Falcons and ex Falcons boys; Callum S, Charlie B and Alex all started in nursery together and Charlie 

SS in Reception. Medal presentation was by Rupa Huq the Ealing and Acton MP. Proud Dad and man-

ager Mr S!  They were all brilliant ambassadors for the Falcons, they played some amazing football and  

everyone remarked on their team spirit, they never stopped smiling!  

Josh C has worked really hard and raised 

over £3k including £1k from Barclays 

matches giving.  


